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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Nov 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Flat in a rather posh block a few minutes walk from Paddington station. I've visited other girls in the
same place. Patsy entertains in a good sized bedroom with a shower room attached. The number
and arrangement of the mirrors is not quite as good when I visited the previous occupant and it was
bit gloomy as is so often the case, but really rather a nice little boudoir. We spent a pleasant time in
the bathroom which was clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Patsy is pretty as shown in her pictures. She is quite petite, though not as tiny as some and has a
lovely slender figure, topped by a pair of spectacularly enhanced boobs. Overall physically a very
nice package. She seems somewhat more mature than some of the current crop of girls, but as with
superstars like Nana or Shakira there are only upsides to this.

Personality wise she seemed a little quiet and nervous with me to start but warmed up as the
encounter went on. Not chatty like some girls, but very friendly and good company for all that. Her
English was not great, but we didn't have major communications problems in fact I think we
understood one another better than is often the case.

As regards skill and eagerness to ensure I had a good time, Patsy was wonderful. She knows
exactly how to drive a man wild with delight and was keen to demonstrate it, which made for a
splendid session with her.

The Story:

The Readers Digest version (for those with a short attention span):
Patsy is great fun. She's pretty, has a glorious body, is keen to please and what's more she is very
skilled a doing it. I had a great time with her and I'm sure anyone else who sees her will to.

The War and Peace version (for those who have time on their hands):
Eager to see lovely Zizzi again I did the right thing and booked a day in advance. However when I
phoned in the morning to confirm Aisha said that Zizzi had to cancel because her period had
started. Who would I like to see instead? "Aisha" I told her which got a chuckle. She suggested Lilly
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I think, but I (perhaps mistakenly) recalled someone saying Patsy was offering the best PSE with
Maria absent, so I asked if I might see her instead. There was no problem in arranging this and I
soon received an SMS with instructions on where to find Patsy. I found it was a flat where I had
previously seen both a couple of other girls, so I had no difficulty finding it.

Having made my down to the basement, Patsy admitted me and led me through to her boudoir. She
was in a sort of 'sexy schoolgirl' outfit, a blouse with enough buttons undone to give me a good view
of her boobs, and a very short tartan skirt with high heels which showed off her very nice legs. I
handed over my gift without wasting any time, which brought a nice smile, and then she popped out
to get me a beer. While she was gone I started getting off my kit. She returned and suggested we
might go off to have our bath. I naturally agreed and so she undressed herself. I gave a little gasp of
delight as she slid off her blouse to reveal her spectacular boobs. At this point she was still a bit shy
and she seemed a little embarrassed at my admiration of her body.

In the bathroom we found the bath rather full and rather unusually the water was a bit too hot rather
than the rather lukewarm temperature that is often the case, so we had to let some water out, and
simultaneously put some cold in. Soon though I was settled in the water and Patsy had joined me
and the fun began. Patsy seemed more relaxed with me now. Having washed me a bit, she became
far more interested in playing with my cock, something I was more than happy to let her indulge in. I
was pretty well fully erect, but with Patsy first rubbing my pole between her soaped up boobs and
then giving it a suck, it got so hard it hurt. Her fingers were feeling between my crack too, making
sure I was nice and clean there.

Not wishing for a premature finish, it was not too long before I suggested we might move back to
the bedroom. At this point there was a little logistic problem, the shower spray was not working, so
Patsy had us get out the bath and scamper around to the en-suite shower in her room to rinse off.
This gave a little respite so I could calm down a little. But then we were onto the bed and Patsy was
pleasuring and teasing me with her lips and tongue. As I started to get a bit overexciting I directed
Patsy down to lick my balls, which was very nice, but then she pushed my legs up and applied her
wet tongue to my arse and I was in heaven. Patsy really knows how to give a good rimming and
soon she had me moaning and groaning in delight. She paused for a moment and asked if I'd like
her to use a toy. Feeling a bit overcome and incoherent I just nodded, and soon a vibrator covered
with a condom and liberally smeared with lubricant was trying to push up into my fundament, while
Patsy's tongue curled around my balls. Then she was taking my cock deep, holding it firmly
between her lips as her head bobbed up and down. All too much! With a bellow of delight I let go,
squirting my joy juice into her waiting mouth.

Patsy waited until my cock stopped throbbing before pulling away. She cleaned me up with some
wet wipes before discretely disposing of my offering and suggested she give me a massage. I
agreed to this, but by the time she'd worked her may up my back, I was feeling frisky again and
rolled over. Soon we were in a 69, with me eagerly munching on her sweet smelling snatch while
Patsy sucked on my cock. Then she moved around between my legs giving me a rimming again
and using her vibrator while I wanked myself hard. It was time for a condom.

Having covered me up Patsy straddled me and having applied some lubricant to her pussy and my
swollen member, she guided me up into her snug snatch. She began bouncing herself up and down
on me. She was very good at this, hitting just the right rhythm to maximise my pleasure without
pushing me too close to the edge. The sight of her boobs was irresistible and I cupped and gently
squeezed the generous mounds as she rode me. After some minutes of this delightful activity Patsy
suggested I might come on top. A splendid idea. We rolled ourselves over and I eased her calves
up onto my shoulders, then leaning over the little lass and pinning back her legs, I began to gently
pump my cock balls deep into her lovely tight quim. We went at it like this for a long period of time,
varying position a little with me pushing both her legs over my left should then my right. We were
positioned on the bed so I had a great view of me fucking Patsy in the mirror. She seemed to be
having fun too, but finding it a bit of a strain to accommodate me adding a little frisson to the
amazing time I was having.
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Then it was time for some doggy action. Once more Patsy positioned us so we could watch
ourselves in the mirror. It was awesome pounding away at her firm round butt cheeks. Once more
Patsy was moaning how 'big' I was (I wish) and seeming to find it a bit of struggle to manage me,
though she assured me she was fine whenever I paused to check she was okay.

At this point I was hoping she might allow me to take her anally - though having had several
disappointments recently, was a bit doubtful Patsy would oblige. As a warm up I grabbed the bottle
of lube she'd used earlier and squeezed a little out onto my fingers while I continued to pump away,
then having smeared this over her rosebud I pressed my forefinger up against it and eased my digit
up into her bottom. She was very tight. After a little while finger fucking her arse while continuing to
piston in and out of her pussy, I asked if we might try some anal. A little to my surprise, but to my
great delight Patsy agreed without hesitation - though told me I would have to go slow - which I was
more than happy to agree to.

She left it to me to get her lubed up, I liberally spread gloop in and around her little bum hole as well
as over my cock before very carefully attempting to gain admittance. Patsy's ring was deliciously
tight and we both gave a little gasp of triumph as my knob eased up into her bowels. Then I was
slowly fucking her arse, burying myself balls deep in Patsy's fundament with long even strokes.
Lifting my left leg, and looking it the mirror at the foot of the bed I had a perfect view of my cock
sliding up into Patsy's rectum. It looked great and felt even better. A long slow and utterly fantastic
session of anal ensued and when finally the firm grip of Patsy's little sphincter milked me into her
bottom, my orgasm was bone shudderingly hard. The room swam around before me for a moment
or two and when I finally managed to pull myself off Patsy, I collapsed in a heap on the bed,
gasping Wow! Wow! Wow! She giggled delightedly.

Patsy recovered far more quickly than I and was soon fussing about cleaning up. There was no
rush, I had plenty of time to recover my senses before Patsy suggested I might like another shower.
Unfortunately she didn't share it with me. Then some cuddles and chit chat as I got myself dry and
dressed again before a little kiss farewell. Back up at street level I made my way over to the office
with a big smile and slightly unsteady legs.

Overall:
Patsy was not the PSE star I had sort of been hoping for. Certainly she was not like wild like Maria.
However if it was not quite what I expected, it was certainly enormous fun. Patsy is physically
delectable, and with a manner which makes it lovely to spend time with her. On top of this she
delivered a splendid service, which exceeded expectations. All in all a great time with a great girl I
should visit again soon.
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